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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted both healthcare and the economy on a global
scale. This pandemic has changed consumer habits and behaviors significantly, primarily because
of confinement-related issues. While numerous research has been undertaken to study customer
satisfaction using surveys and online passenger ratings, the effect of COVID-19 on passenger satisfac-
tion has not been explored. It is vital to assess satisfaction indicators gathered from online consumer
reviews to ascertain consumers’ preferences for airline services during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
goal of this study is to determine the primary themes that emerged from airline travelers’ internet
reviews during the COVID-19 outbreak. Additionally, it attempts to determine which of these themes
relate to higher and lower passenger satisfaction. The article uses qualitative (i.e., narratives) analy-
ses to examine the main components of passengers’ subjective experiences of the airline. Data are
represented by passenger reviews posted on the TripAdvisor website. The analyses revealed ten
themes in descriptions of airline travel experiences. These include “flight”, “service”, “staff”, “food”,
“check-in”, “cancellation”, “COVID-19”, “airport”, “class”, and “luggage”. Dissatisfying concepts are
linked with the “cancellation”, “check-in”, “refund”, and “airport” concepts.

Keywords: COVID-19 outbreak; online passengers’ reviews; passengers’ satisfaction; Leximancer;
airline; TripAdvisor

1. Introduction

The airline industry’s fierce competitiveness needs efficient customer relations man-
agement both online and offline in order to retain passenger satisfaction and so generate
future revenue. Customer feedback in particular is vital since it acts as a catalyst for corpo-
rate growth and performance as well as for the enhancement of the passenger experience
and the development of novel products and services. Hence, airlines must satisfy their
passengers and convert this contentment into behavioral commitment in order to remain
competitive [1].

Online reviews, the most prevalent type of user-generated content (UGC), have en-
abled travelers to express their preferences for tourism services and share their tourism
experiences [1–3]. Online reviews are frequently used to examine passenger satisfaction in
tourist and hospitality environments [4,5]. Numerous studies on customer satisfaction have
been done focusing on quantitative methods in the hospitality industry [1]. However, it is
critical to employ advanced methods when extracting satisfaction dimensions from online
evaluations [6]. This will help researchers to derive important meaning from passenger
remarks, hence aiding decision making and enhancing service quality [7]. As a result,
numerous machine learning algorithms have been applied to tourism and hospitality data
analysis [6,8]. These approaches demonstrate that machine learning can be used efficiently
to deduce the aspects of an individual’s experience and feeling from vast datasets [6].
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Indeed, in contrast to survey-based research using statistical techniques, machine learning
techniques may automatically discover consumer preferences from large social datasets in
the form of online customer evaluations [9].

The World Health Organization (WHO) labeled the latest coronavirus (COVID-19)
outbreak a worldwide pandemic following an evaluation of the pandemic’s worrisome
levels of spread and severity. As a result, thousands of people were later forced to post-
pone vacations. The pandemic of COVID-19 has resulted in significant global changes in
healthcare and the economy [10–12]. This pandemic has resulted in significant changes
in consumer habits and behavior, mostly because of confinement-related problems [13].
Numerous major vacation locations have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Due
to the pandemic, travelers who had planned to travel overseas are canceling or postponing
their vacations [6].

The COVID-19 pandemic has outstripped all previous pandemics, spreading to over
200 nations, and has aided in its spread by the aviation sector [14]. The COVID-19 pandemic
has wreaked havoc on the world’s airline sector on a scale never seen before [15,16]. From
an aviation perspective, although the worldwide aviation sector was flourishing, the
COVID-19 pandemic impacted it severely. The loss in global commercial aviation profit is
expected to reach 51.8 billion U.S. dollars in 2021, after a loss of 137.7 billion U.S. dollars in
2020. The COVID-19 pandemic has developed into the most dangerous to the airline sector
in history [17], with the impact expected to persist until no sooner than 2024 IATA [18].
Gudmundsson et al.’s [19] research forecast a similar recovery path, with the ideal scenario
occurring in mid-2022 and the most pessimistic scenario occurring in 2026. During the
pandemic, it is critical to ascertain the satisfaction levels of internet customers’ evaluations
to ascertain their preferences for airline services. Online customer reviews are an invaluable
resource for identifying the customer voice during an outbreak. Indeed, through online
customer evaluations, the primary worries of customers may be easily discovered as well
as their degree of satisfaction. As a result, new data analysis tools and methodologies for
collecting and analyzing data from online consumer evaluations must be created. Hence,
we believe that typical statistical methods based on survey-based data collecting would be
ineffective in assessing consumer satisfaction during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The purpose of this study is to ascertain passengers’ satisfaction with the top 10 airlines,
as determined by TripAdvisor evaluations, during the COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally,
we use UGC’s big data, which includes textual information, to scientifically create and
define satisfaction characteristics. Leximancer is used for large data analysis to recognize
the voice of the airline passengers. TripAdvisor data were gathered on passengers’ concerns
expressed through online reviews during the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, this research
covers a research lacuna in the prior literature by integrating text mining and supervised
machine learning approaches to conducting a qualitative content analysis of UGC. In
general, our work makes the following contributions:

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we used a text mining method, Leximancer, to
extract satisfaction dimensions from text-based internet evaluations. The Leximancer has
been demonstrated to be useful in text-based reviews, particularly in airline research [2].
Identifying passenger’s behaviors and complaints using UGC in tourism and hospitality is
critical for improving service quality during a crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic [6].
Numerous studies have examined consumer satisfaction in the hospitality industry by
establishing new approaches based on internet evaluations. However, this issue has
received scant attention in the aftermath of a calamity, such as the COVID-19 pandemic.

This research advances the state of the art in the use of spontaneously created material
to investigate customer satisfaction aspects. To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to
utilize Leximancer to discover and extract customer satisfaction aspects using data from
airline companies during the COVID-19 pandemic. While Leximancer is widely regarded
as the primary tool for extracting prominent themes from unstructured texts [2], there is no
indication that it was used to study passenger satisfaction in the airline business during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Our study examined whether the dominant themes of passengers’ overall experiences
vary by traveler origin, which may give more insight into airline sector market segmenta-
tion. Hence, this study answers to Brochado et al.’s [2] call for studies to analyze passengers’
overall experiences and how they relate to travelers’ nationality.

2. Literature Review
2.1. COVID-19 and Aviation Industry

The COVID-19 pandemic has surpassed all previous pandemics, infecting over
200 countries and being supported in its spread by the aviation industry [14]. The
COVID-19 virus has inflicted damage on an unprecedented scale on the world’s airline
industry [15,16]. Although the global aviation business was thriving, the COVID-19
epidemic has caused a serious impact on it. Global commercial aviation profit is anticipated
to decline to 51.8 billion U.S. dollars in 2021, from 137.7 billion in 2020. The COVID-19
pandemic has grown to be the deadliest in aviation history [17], with the impact projected to
last until no later than 2024, according to IATA [18]. Gudmundsson et al. [19] anticipated a
similar recovery path, with the best-case scenario occurring in mid-2022 and the worst-case
scenario occurring in 2026.

As highlighted above, the pandemic of COVID-19 has wreaked havoc on the tourism
sector [20]. Air travel was key in the virus’s initial spread, and virtually every country has
closed its borders or imposed travel restrictions [21,22]. By August 2020, the number of
scheduled airline flights globally will have fallen by 47.5 percent [2]. Since March 2020,
the global aviation sector has seen passenger demand decline by 70%–95% [23]. To gain a
better understanding of the COVID-19 pandemic’s impact on the global aviation industry,
a flood of research into the crisis’s effects on the industry is necessary, if not critical, to
support future operations [24]. Flying was a pleasurable and unusual experience for many
individuals, as seen by impulsive purchasing within airports [21]. Airlines have responded
to this sharp decline in demand by grounding substantial sections of their fleets and
furloughing aircrews and support staff [21]. In addition, the stigma attached to COVID-19
is a result of a variety of reasons, including ignorance, insecurity, fear of responsibility,
administrative failure, and a lack of faith in therapy [25]. These unpleasant feelings have a
direct impact on the public’s willingness and capacity to travel. Employers have placed
limitations on employees’ travel and social activities, threatening them with termination or
unpaid leave if they do not adhere to the regulations. Individuals have been shunned by
friends and family following activities, such as travel, that entail a significant risk of viral
infection [21].

Despite the extensive research conducted in the hospitality sector during the COVID-
19 pandemic, relatively little research has been conducted on the aviation sector at the time
of the pandemic. For example, Dube et al.’s [26] research analyzed COVID-19’s influence
on the worldwide aviation sector. The result of the study found that the pandemic had
a tremendous toll on global aviation, resulting in ratings downgrades, liquidation, and
bankruptcy of numerous airlines and airports because of the high cash burn caused by
travel restrictions. Another research done by Liu et al. [15] reported that strong flying
restrictions had a spontaneous effect on limiting the spread of COVID-19. Furthermore, the
study sought to determine the role of aviation-related travel limitations in controlling the
spread of COVID-19 throughout Europe. According to the study result, the airline sector
canceled almost 795,000 flights during the shutdown. One recent study done by Abate
et al. [27] examined government assistance measures for the airline industry in the aftermath
of the coronavirus from two perspectives. Cited authors found that many governments
place a premium on preserving air transport connections to safeguard economic activity
and employment in aviation and associated industries, such as tourism. The trade-off
between providing connection and preserving competitiveness in the aftermath of the
COVID-19 pandemic is a complex political and economic issue. From the standpoint of
aviation demand sustainability, Song and Choi [28] examined passenger opinions regarding
whether Korean passengers will resume air travel following COVID-19. Cited authors
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found that individuals may contemplate resuming foreign air travel before the discovery
of a COVID-19 treatment or vaccine corresponding to eased self-isolation criteria if the
number of confirmed cases decreases. Using a sample of 639 reviews written on the website,
Piccinelli et al.’s [29] study aimed to assess air travelers’ concerns regarding the COVID-
19 pandemic. The cited authors found that passengers’ concerns were sourced mainly
towards compensations and cancellations. A study conducted by Lamb et al. [30] sought to
investigate what type of passenger is willing to fly in the time of the pandemic. Findings
revealed that in both business and pleasure travel, regression equations were developed,
and the following variables were shown to be significant: perceived danger from COVID-19,
agreeableness, affect, and fear. Another recent study done by Zhang et al. [31] collected air
passenger-level data from TravelSky in the Chinese market. Their paper explored changes
in airline passenger travel behavior, such as “ticket booking time,” “age distribution of
passengers,” “refunds and ticket changes,” and “passenger arrival time at airports.”

As previously stated, the COVID-19 pandemic poses a significant barrier to the airline
industry [20]. Despite extensive study on COVID-19 in the aviation domain, little is known
about the service perception of passengers, particularly focusing on online reviews espe-
cially in the time of pandemic [29]. As a result, our study explored the service perception
of passengers at the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. The research questions addressed
were as follows: (1) What are the themes and associated concepts of airline experiences by
passengers during the COVID-19 pandemic? (2) What are the themes most closely aligned
with satisfaction and dissatisfaction regarding airline experiences during the COVID-19
pandemic? (3) What are the most dominant themes in terms of passengers’ nationality
when it comes to describing their airline experiences?

2.2. Service Quality in the Airline Industry

To retain their sustainability in today’s difficult global competitive climate, to give
competitive advantage, and to create a loyal customer base in the long term, airlines
should be able to deliver quality service to their consumers continually. In other words,
customer satisfaction is one of the key determinants of loyalty, which is crucial to the
existence and sustainability of businesses [32]. The number of studies on airline service
quality has increased rapidly since its link with customer satisfaction and productivity
was identified [33]. Service quality is a complex of many contacts between passenger and
airline personnel as well as anything else that may influence customers’ views, such as an
airline’s image [34].

The extant service quality literature reveals that SERVQUAL measure is extensively
used by many researchers to assess the quality of airline service [35–37]. Basfirinci and
Mitra [36] evaluated airline service quality components in terms of their influence on
customer satisfaction across cultures. Another study done by Elliott and Roach [38] deter-
mined that on-time luggage delivery, high-quality food services, luxurious seats, a smooth
check-in process, and in-flight service features are crucial in the eyes of passengers. One
research piece conducted by Truitt and Haynes [39] defined service quality in terms of the
check-in procedure, transit appropriateness, luggage handling, promptness, seat hygiene,
catering quality, and customer complaint behavior. Koklic et al. [40] found a strong positive
relationship between customer satisfaction and quality of staff and airline tangibles (seat
comfort, legroom, and extra offers) for full-service carriers.

Customers view comfortable seats and seat cleanliness as critical services that any
aircraft company can provide [41,42]. Additionally, they demonstrated experimentally why
the airline sector must provide a “complaint handling service” to passengers. Park [43]
also reported that passengers, regardless of their history or origin, have their perceptions
about seats, classes, and frequency of use. Additionally, customers place a premium on
the airline industry’s “safety-related services” [42]. Chen [44] stressed that to achieve a
competitive edge and sustain growth in the aviation industry’s highly competitive climate,
businesses must deliver high-quality services to their passengers. According to Chen [44],
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several previous researches have indicated that service quality has a substantial effect on
customer satisfaction or perceived value.

Park et al. [45] demonstrated in their study that the aviation sector has several service
quality characteristics that are unique to the service industry and cannot be quantified
using the SERVQUAL scale, such as ticketing, luggage allowance, and onboard facilities.
Cronin and Taylor [46] developed the Service Performance (SERVPERF) scale to evaluate
service quality more efficiently in the aviation sector; however, it has also come under fire
from several researchers [47,48]. SERVPERF was criticized for its failure to track all facets of
airline service quality performance. Along with the SERVQUAL and SERVPERF models, a
43-item AIRQUAL model was created [49]. Eight variables impacting the quality of airline
service were identified in this scale because of a study performed with 583 customers of
the state airline in Northern Cyprus. These aspects include airline and terminal physical
features, staff, empathy, image, customer happiness, intent to purchase again, and word
of mouth. In their research using the AIRQUAL model, Nadiri et al. [49] discovered that
the dimension affecting service quality among these eight dimensions was the “physical
components” dimension. However, the AIRQUAL model has been challenged for a variety
of reasons, including the model’s limited application to a single airline and geographical
region and its scarcity in the literature in terms of application numbers; in other words, it
has not gained broad adoption [50].

2.3. User Generated Content in Airlines Research

Online reviews have developed into major data sources for travelers, affecting up
to 20–50% of online purchasing decisions [51]. Previous scholars have emphasized (see
Table 1) the airline industry’s ability to get actionable insights and knowledge about
customers’ experiences, feelings, interests, opinions, behaviors, satisfaction, and prefer-
ences through online reviews [2,3,29]. For instance, when compared to other information
sources, social media sites, such as TripAdvisor, are seen as a more credible source of travel
information [52]. Few numbers of studies are increasingly realizing that the airline pas-
sengers’ online commentaries represent a rich vein of data for contributing to the analysis
of passengers’ experiences. Recent literature has identified both the influence of online
user-generated content [53] and the valuable research possibilities inherent in examining
them [2]. The present study follows this emerging style of work and redeploys the rich
commentary data available on a major international review site, TripAdvisor, especially in
the time of COVID-19. According to Pearce and Wu [54], the specific choice of TripAdvisor
is considered in more detail in the Methods section in various works. In most examples,
retrieving archival information from the internet is timesaving as well as economical. These
reviews are appropriate to websites, posts made by tourists, and online societies [55]. Some
of the applications of utilizing present online information contain passenger airline expe-
rience [56] as well as gauging the features that affect passengers’ satisfaction with airline
companies [3,57]. A review of these empirical studies advises that all the scholars have
found utilizing online data to be an influential technique in generating natural as well as
meticulous explanations about both overall and complex topics. In the web 2.0 era, scholars
can take advantage of using efficient computer-based tools to summarize very large data
sets [54].

The COVID-19 crisis’s uncontrolled consequences compelled airline management to
reimagine visitor experiences. Airline managers must be aware of the immediate and post-
pandemic consequences to implement appropriate management practices. Table 1 shows
previous literature of studies focusing on online passengers’ reviews in the airline industry.
Apart from the research mentioned above (Table 1), we gathered data from TripAdvisor on
passengers’ views expressed through online reviews during the COVID-19 pandemic. As a
result, this research addresses a research void in the prior literature by offering a qualitative
analysis of UGC that incorporates text mining, clustering, and supervised machine learning
approaches at moments of difficulty.
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Table 1. Summary of the selected past and recent studies using online reviews in the aviation industry.

Authors Online Review Data Source Statistical Approach Main Findings

Kwon et al. [58] 14,000 Skytrax Latent Dirichlet allocation

As a result of the topic modeling, “seat,” “service,” and “meal” were significant
issues in the flight through frequency analysis. Additionally, the result revealed that
delay was the main issue that can affect customer dissatisfaction, while “staff
service” can make customers satisfied through sentiment analysis, as the result
shows the “staff service” with meal and food in the topic modeling.

Shadiyar et al. [59] 1693 Skytrax UCINET 6.0 and CONCOR
As a result, authors found dominant themes consist of “seat comfort,”
“entertainment,” “airlines and destination,” “ground service,” “food and beverage,”
and “value for money.”

Korfiatis et al. [56] 557,208 TripAdvisor Structural Topic Models, and Latent
Dirichlet Allocation

- Online reviews offer a solution through quality features extracted from review
text.

- Using structural topic modeling, the review is coupled with numerical ratings.
- An experimental application to airline passengers’ reviews is revealed.

Lim and Lee [60] 11,031 Skytrax Latent Dirichlet allocation

The results reveal that the most significant aspects for FSCs and LCCs are tangibles
and reliability, respectively. The least important characteristics are certainty and
empathy, respectively. By analyzing retrieved characteristics in-depth, we uncover
distinct variations in passenger impressions between FSCs and LCCs.

Lucini et al. [61] 55,000 Skytrax Latent Dirichlet allocation

- Airline recommendation by customers was predicted with an accuracy of
79.95%.

- 27 dimensions of satisfaction and 882 adjectives in online reviews were
identified.

Stamolampros et al. [62] 557,208 TripAdvisor Structural Topic Modeling
Eight specific aspects of the flight experience found: (1) legroom, (2) seat comfort, (3)
customer service, (4) value for money, (5) cleanliness, (6) check-in and boarding, (7)
food and beverage, and (8) inflight entertainment/wi-fi connectivity.

Park et al. [63] 157,035 TripAdvisor Tobit model

The quality of certain service attributes, such as cleanliness, food and beverages, and
in-flight entertainment, affects the variations of positive ratings as a satisfier. Other
airline service attributes, such as customer service and check-in and boarding,
influence the deviations of negative ratings as a dissatisfier.
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Table 1. Cont.

Authors Online Review Data Source Statistical Approach Main Findings

Sezgen et al. [3] 5120 TripAdvisor Latent Semantic Analysis

The findings indicate that the factors influencing passenger happiness vary
significantly depending on the class of air travel bought. For those traveling in
economy class, personnel friendliness and helpfulness are critical elements; for those
traveling in luxury cabins, product value is critical; and a cheap price is the primary
driver of happiness.

Punel et al. [64] 40,510 Skytrax Rpackage Sentiment Analysis

However, the primary factor used to assess the entire flight experience is the cabin
staff service. Additionally, the data demonstrate that passenger expectations differ
between first or business class and economy class. First and business class
passengers are more concerned with seat comfort, food and beverage service, and
in-flight entertainment. Economy class passengers are more interested in value
for money.

Xu et al. [65] 2439 Skytrax SentiStrength software, LISREL 9.2

The findings indicate that the origins, size, and consequences of service failures
affect both positive and negative feelings among passengers. Compensation for the
present journey, whether monetary or nonmonetary, can help reduce unpleasant
feelings in passengers, but compensation for future travel has little effect
on emotions.

Stamolampros et al. [66] 380,000 TripAdvisor Latent Dirichlet allocation

In the study, the authors explored how cultural factors affect the intensity of bias
using Hofstede’s framework and find evidence for the moderating effect (both
positive and negative) of passengers’ cultural dimensions on their supplied
evaluations of domestic carriers.

Brochado et al. [2] 1200 TripAdvisor Leximancer

The analyses revealed nine themes in descriptions of airline travel experiences.
These are the core services during “flights,” “airport” operations, crew and ground
“staff,” ticket “classes,” “seats,” inflight “services,” “entertainment,” overall
experiences of “airlines,” and post-purchase recommendations of with which
companies to “fly.” Low value for money ratings is linked with the “airport” and
“flights” themes.
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3. Method
3.1. Data Collection

The data for this study were obtained from TripAdvisor.com (accessed on 3 December
2021), a website that enables travelers to rate and review hotels, airlines, restaurants, and
locations as well as voice their opinions [52]. TripAdvisor.com, a Boston-based firm formed
in 2000, pioneered travel-related electronic word-of-mouth (e-WOM) [67] by enabling
passengers to provide feedback (i.e., customer review) on their lodging experience for
the first time. TripAdvisor is a game-changer in the travel and tourism industries and
has grown to become the largest online travel guide in a few years [52], with 411 million
monthly users browsing over 700 million travel reviews [68]. When selecting reviews to
scrape, only those written in English were considered, and ones that were too brief were
discarded. The longer reviews were favored in all situations [69]. We gathered online
reviews from Azul, Singapore Airlines, Korean Air, Japan Airlines, Jet2.com (accessed on
3 December 2021), Air New Zealand, Eva Air, and Virgin Atlantic Airways. The reason
justifying the choice of the aforesaid ten airlines is that those airlines were awarded as
top ten airlines based on “TripAdvisor’s Traveler’s Choice 2020” ranking. “TripAdvisor’s
Traveler’s Choice 2020” ranking based on millions of reviews and opinions from travelers
from around the world; this annual award recognizes the very best tourism establishments
in terms of service, quality, customer satisfaction, and more across a range of categories.
In accordance with the study’s objective, terms such as “COVID-19,” “pandemic,” and
“virus” were entered to scan all TripAdvisor reviews, and other reviews were not taken
into consideration. This data collection technique is favored in the study done by Davras
and Durgun [70]. In total, 498 usable passenger reviews were taken into consideration for
further analysis (Table 2). Judgmental sampling was used to ensure the number of reviews
needed to use Leximancer software as well as to match the sample size of previous related
studies. For instance, Chiu et al. [71] gathered 152 online reviews, Pearce and Wu [54]
analyzed 167 reviews, and Rodrigues et al. [72] used 603 reviews. Judgmental sampling
is a type of convenience sampling in which participants are selected at random from
the accessible population. This sampling approach is appropriate when the population
under study is difficult to identify or when some members are deemed more acceptable
(knowledgeable, experienced, etc.) for the study than others [73]. Around 26.5 percent
of the reviews were written by flyers from Asia, 26.3 percent from Europe, 25.1 percent
from America, and 19.1 percent from Australia. In terms of gender, 64 percent males and
36 percent females (see Table 2) composed the dataset.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for reviewers (number = 498).

Variable Category Frequency %

Origin Asia 132 26.5
Europe 146 29.3

America 125 25.1
Australia 95 19.1

Gender Male 319 64
Female 179 36

3.2. Data Analysis

The data collection represents passengers’ airline experiences using the Leximancer
text analytics program (version 5.0). This program is based on Bayesian statistical theory
and assembles fragments of evidence that best represent what occurs in the texts under
investigation [2]. Broadly speaking, the program creates a thesaurus and then uses a
machine-learning algorithm to find the best thesaurus of words extracted from the text
input, arranging them according to themes, and showing the results in a concept map [74].
Through a three-part procedure [75], this type of map enables analysts to acquire insights
into and comprehension of natural language (Figure 1). The software extracted semantic

TripAdvisor.com
TripAdvisor.com
Jet2.com
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pattern information that enabled us to identify the key concepts and themes underlying
passenger airline experiences in a concept map composed of concepts—represented by
grey dots—that are then grouped into themes—represented by colored spheres [76]. The
theme colors signify the significance of each theme, with themes heat-mapped from hottest
to coolest (i.e., red-orange is the “hottest” or most noticeable theme, and purple is the
“coolest” or least connected theme). The brightness of a concept’s label reflects its frequency
in the text. The brighter a concept label, the more repeatedly the concept is founded in
the script [77]. The Gaussian conceptual map is used for developing a model from data.
Leximancer’s “thesaurus” and “document-log” functions assist interpretation and deeper
analysis [78].

Figure 1. A basic model of semantic configuration extraction in Leximancer. Source: Adopted from
Crofts and Bisman [75].

Hence, for the analysis, we used the Gaussian cluster algorithm of Leximancer and
created concept clouds (see Figure 2). To get interpretable results from the analysis, extra-
neous grammatical particles, such as “an,” “the,” “as,” and “I’m,” were excluded. We then
composed a data file for the numerical ratings corresponding to the two user-defined tags
that correspond to two types of reviews, including “Rate: Excellent and Good,”associated
with positive experiences, and “Rate: Poor and Terrible,” which were linked to negative
experiences (see Figure 3).

Figure 2. The Gaussian conceptual map. The theme colors signify the significance of each theme,
with themes heat-mapped from hottest to coolest.
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Figure 3. The Gaussian conceptual map for satisfaction characteristics used in customers’ UGC for
airline experience. The theme colors signify the significance of each theme, with themes heat-mapped
from hottest to coolest.

Leximancer has also been used to research tourism and hospitality; for example, Pearce
and Wu [54] used Leximancer to extract meaning from and analyze tourists’ evaluation
of a romantic-themed attraction. Tseng et al. [4] collected data from Chinese travel blogs
to research destination images. Another recent study done by Arasli et al. [76] found
key attributes of Muslim-friendly hotels’ service quality using Leximancer. Brochado [79]
researched nature-based experiences in tree houses focusing on guests’ online reviews.

Leximancer is unique among content analysis tools. In contrast to NVivo or ATLAS,
Leximancer does not employ a word-frequency analysis [4]. Concepts arise because of
their frequency of recurrence, whereas the most prevalent concept emerges as the cluster’s
theme [80]. As the idea list generated by the program is derived from the text that we import,
this solves the issue of reliability and validity [81]. An elevated level of reliability can help
mitigate researcher bias and increase the repeatability of results, but inconsistencies in how
coders classify material can undermine the reproducibility of coding results [82]. Attaining
a high degree of reliability in human-coded content analysis is typically difficult and much
more so when processing large amounts of data since this increases the likelihood of the
researcher making an error in the phase of coding the themes [76]. Leximancer software was
utilized to analyze the data. Numerous studies have also demonstrated that Leximancer
software is reliable because it requires minimal manual intervention from the researcher
and because it performs objective data analysis by removing researcher bias and coder
subjectivity, which increases the validity of the results [83].

4. Results

The research questions addressed in this research were as follows: (1) What are the
themes and associated concepts of airline experiences by passengers shared during the
COVID-19 pandemic? (2) What are the themes most closely aligned with satisfaction and
dissatisfaction regarding airline experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic? (3) What are
the most dominant themes in terms of passengers’ nationality when it comes to describing
their airline experiences?

4.1. General Description of Airline Travel Experiences in the Time of COVID-19

To accomplish the study’s first objective, a concept map was composed to identify
the most often occurring themes and concepts in the evaluations of airline experiences of
passengers during the COVID-19 pandemic as well as their frequency of recurrence and
co-occurrence (see Figure 2). The Gaussian conceptual map depicts concepts (represented
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by tiny gray nodes) that are organized according to themes (indicated by the larger shaded
circles), namely “flight,” “service,” “staff,” “food,” “check-in,” “cancellation,” “COVID-19,”
“airport,” “class,” and “luggage,” based on online reviews. The connectivity rate for these
10 themes were 100%, 71%, 52%, 31%, 27%, 21%, 18%, 14%, 12%, and 10%, respectively.
According to the aforesaid statement, ten major themes were found; each of these themes
had a connection rate of more than 10%. In the context of this research, the connectivity
rate refers to the percentage of times that internal elements in the theme are referenced
together [1,54]. It displays the relative prominence of themes (the most significant theme is
at 100%) [84]. The theme of flights contains the concepts of “time” and “safety.” This first
and most important dimension addresses the core services provided by airline companies
during flights in the time of COVID-19.

“Thanks for your excellent customer service in this time of the pandemic. Gwen was able to
address my concern on time. No questions were asked of why I was canceling my flight. Bravisssimo.
Soon we’ll flight again, you just became my favorite airline.” Another passenger stated that
“Everything went smoothly flying there and coming back with a stopover in Singapore. I never felt
at risk of getting corona and am very grateful for their help.” Another passenger shared, “When
the COVID-19 outbreak started to impact flights, KAL was hopeless, totally hopeless. I wasted a
week trying to resolve the flight changes.” One review added, “a very COVID-19 safe experience
as they handed out sanitation kits at the start of the flight.”

The theme of services includes concepts such as “customer” and “in-flight” in the
narratives of passengers. One flyer shared, “I can’t rate Singapore Air any higher for their level
of communication and customer service during the pandemic. We were due to fly on 23 October
and the flight was canceled far enough in advance for us to consider alternative plans. Brilliant
communication and full refund, including seats purchased, within a couple of days.” Another
passenger stated, “Amazing customer service, 2 phone calls from their office to keep me fully
informed . . . will 100% book again!!” One review added, “From the comfort of the seating and
overall space to the quality of the in-flight service, in terms of both food and drink and attention to
detail given by cabin personnel, this was indeed a great experience and fully justified the expense of
opting for Business Class on this very long flight.”

The theme of staff included concepts such as “helpful,” “friendly,” and “ground,”
Some reviews shared by passengers mentioned both ground and cabin staff. An example
review given about the staff is as follows: “Very professional, friendly, helpful flight attendants.
We flew around the beginning of COVID-19 before new standards dealing with protection against
the virus.” Another review mentioned by the passenger stated, “My partner is paralyzed so I
tend to have a lot to do with the staff on planes and so glad I did on this flight, they were incredibly
friendly, and I think we could have been on the worst flight in the world and these staff would have
made it better. We flew out on the 25 February so around the time the virus was kicking off the
flight was empty, the pilot told us we could move into any row we wanted as there was a row free
for each passenger and Air NZ have those amazing seats that fold out onto a bed so everyone was
happy—this was also a night fighter and the staff were dead quiet to help everyone sleep, something
you do not experience on many flights!. One passenger shared, “Had to get assistance with a
wheelchair patient, and they could not do enough to help me, and made what seemed to be mission
stress-free for us. The service by the ground staff at both airports was way beyond what I expected.”

Another dominant theme that was found in the narratives of the passengers was
food. A typical review shared by the passenger expressed that “The food was good and their
attention to social distancing and COVID precautions was much appreciated. Highly recommend
this flight.” One review added, “I thought I had paid extra for all of us to have a meal but for
some reason only my partner got the pre-paid meal, the staff gave the children food anyway. Highly
recommend.” Another review stated, “Great people on this flight and the one back. They were so
lovely I told our lovely attendant that I liked the wine we had with dinner She promptly popped back
with another bottle for me (the little ones). The plane was comfortable the food was delicious I could
recommend JAL more highly.”

The theme of check-in was another dominant theme that appeared in the narratives of
passengers. An example review for this theme includes the following: “Priority boarding,
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disembarking and baggage retrieval worked very well. It certainly follows the very high-quality
standard of Asian companies in which the customer is well served during the entire process, from
check-in to baggage claim.” Another passenger shared, “The whole experience was disappointing
considering the high standard set by airline staff. The modern electronic check-in procedures before
the flight were quite daunting especially when my passport was rejected.” One review added,
“Wonderful service on our trip out to New Zealand via Singapore, flight left and arrived on time,
check-in was easy and smooth. Sadly, Singapore canceled their flights from Christchurch, NZ, before
we were due to leave due to the pandemic and we’re still waiting for a refund (2 months on).”

The theme of cancellation was another key theme found in passengers’ reviews.
Tourism-related activities have also been harmed by the pandemic. Recent viral transmis-
sion (with or without governmental quarantine efforts) resulted in a notable drop in what is
referred to as “social consumption.” Restricted activities include restaurant visits, domestic
tourism, cultural events, and trade shows [85]. Numerous high-profile events have already
been postponed or canceled in several nations. Due to many cancellations, the airline sector
has nearly halved the number of flight plans [86]. Our analysis showed that the theme of
cancellation is highly mentioned with the concept of refund. Typical reviews were shared
regarding the cancellation: “We were, unfortunately, traveling during COVID-19. We were able
to reach our destination (Auckland), but our flights back were canceled and the only info we got
was a short email that the flight back (normally Auckland to Seoul, layover 2 days and Seoul to
Frankfurt) will now start in Sydney and one day earlier.” One review shared, “My family was
supposed to fly to Japan next week, but we decided to cancel as there is currently a travel advisory
for Japan (from Singapore) due to COVID-19. When we called JAL, they were very understanding
and waived the cancellation fee.” Still another review expressed, “Air NZ has canceled flights to
New York, and we are now unable to visit our son. We emailed Air NZ and within 24 h we were
advised that they were going to give us a full refund.” One passenger shared, “I am very much
depressed because I have not been getting my refund, I had saved for years to go for this trip and at
the end, flight got canceled and I didn’t get a refund, I do not know whom to complain, no one takes
any action. It’s been more than 7 months.”

Another prominent theme that appeared in the reviews of the passenger was COVID-
19. The COVID-19 pandemic ushered in a wave of economic collapse around the globe
owing to interruptions in the travel industry’s supply and demand chains. The number of
flights decreased dramatically, primarily because of measures implemented by governments
to better respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, which included airport closures and measures
affecting the tourism industry in general, such as the closure of borders and key regional
and global tourist destinations worldwide. This occurred at a period when infection rates
were also increasing [26]. Passengers used the COVID-19 theme together in their narratives
with various concepts. Concepts that passengers used closely with the theme of COVID-19
were “restrictions,” “cancellation,” “refund,” and “flight”. A typical review shared by a
passenger expressed, “When my flight was canceled due to COVID-19 flight restrictions—I
received a courtesy call from JAL informing me of the cancellation and asking whether I’d like a
full refund or credit. The refund was in my bank account within days.” Another review shared,
“Unfortunately, due to COVID, my flights have been canceled for 3 times by all different airlines
(Singapore Airlines, Malaysia Airlines, and AirAsia). I have been waiting for the airlines to bring
me home since April 2020.” One flyer stated, “Singapore airline is a very shady company. They do
not honor any refund when the flight was canceled due to COVID-19. They can’t find our ticket or
the charge after we have sent them copies of the credit statement and flight tickets. They won’t let
you swish to anyone in charge, they avoid all calls and when they want to get you off the phone. They
say a check is in the mail it will take 9–10 weeks, but no check ever is mailed. Complete crooks!!!!
Never book any flight with this company!!!.

A theme of the airport was another important theme that appeared in the reviews of
the passenger. A typical review is as follows: “My flight was rescheduled a day earlier, and
my connection flight forced me to stay in Japan airport for 2.5 days, and because of COVID-19, I
couldn’t get pass through the immigration and had to stay in the airport.” Another review shared,
“There were airport staffs walked you to the connecting flight as soon as you stepped out of the plane
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in Japan. Overall, it was a good experience traveling during COVID-19.” One review posted,
“We were paged several times in the airport but could not get to the gate any faster. There was no
support or understanding from any of the ground staff or the flight staff.” Furthermore, another
traveler shared, “The staff at New Delhi airport is so rude and unprofessional. Korean Air should
be ashamed of themselves for taking advantage of people during the panic of coronavirus.”

The theme of classes included several concepts, such as business and economy. Typical
reviews shared that “Singapore Airlines is a very good airline in the air. Their business class
lounges in Singapore are terrible and fail dismally compared to other airlines’ business class lounges.”
Another review shared, “The food came with plastic cover. They still tried to offer business class
experience as best as they can during COVID-19.” Another review shared, “The best time to
travel during COVID-19, fewer travelers and the service on Business class was top!” One review
posted, “The bottom line is it cost me $124 to change dates for an economy class ticket. Their free
date change is misleading and deceptive, but they get away with it.”

The theme of luggage also appeared as a prevailing theme among passengers’ reviews.
A passenger wrote that “Boarding, disembarking and baggage retrieval worked very well. It
certainly follows the very high-quality standard of Asian companies in which the customer is well
served during the entire process, from check-in to baggage claim.” Another review stated, “After
spending over 3 h with the AC staff, he is still unable to locate it in Hong Kong and we had to file
a missing baggage report. I left Hong Kong finally after 20 h without knowing the location of my
bag and if it went on the same Cathay flight as me.” One review posted, “It clearly says on their
website we can have 2 check-in bags to Canada. But charged be $300 for second check-in bag.”

4.2. Results of Satisfaction vs. Dissatisfaction Analysis

The second research objective of this study was to determine whether passengers who
rate their airline experiences as satisfactory (excellent and very good) or unsatisfactory
(poor and terrible) use distinct descriptions in their narratives about their experiences
and thus share distinct content in Web reviews during a pandemic. The analysis findings
indicate that airline customers who rate airlines as 4 (“very good”) or 5 (“excellent”) shared
narratives about flight, food, staff, and service (ground and in-flight). The most common
concepts are related to the following: comfortable (97%), cleanliness (96%), seats (93%),
entertainment (92%), and legroom (57%). The second most likely focus is associated with
personnel (88%), which includes the concepts of ground (75%), friendly(ness) (57%), and
helpful(ness) (51%). Other themes, such as food (90%), service (in-flight and ground) (87%),
and class (business and economy) (82%), were closely associated with the tag of “very good”
and “excellent,” as depicted in Figure 3. In comparison, airline passengers who rate their
airline experiences as dissatisfactory are more likely to share narratives regarding airline
cancellations and refund processes due to COVID-19 and airport services. An assessment
of the concepts associated with this group’s reviews showed that the most repeatedly
mentioned concepts are ticket (73%), refund (57%), disappointing (56%), cancellation (54%),
booking (44%), luggage (26%), check-in (25%), boarding (25%), COVID-19 (25%), waiting
(24%), and airport (22%) (Figure 3).

Examples of negative reviews about the airline experiences focus on cancellations
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, negative/late response from customer service of airlines,
refund policy, and problems sourcing from airport services. One passenger wrote, “I’m not
writing about the flight. I’m writing about customer service. My family of 11 was supposed
to go to Brazil from Orlando. Our flight was canceled, kind of to be expected during this
whole COVID-19 crap, but we had several moments of sheer panic. We called, and at no
cost, they worked to get us all on the same flight from Fort Lauderdale to VCP. It was a pain
in the butt I’m sure since we were all separate reservations. They did so with kindness and
patience. You might say this should be expected, but in today’s world, it’s the exception to
be sure. One guy I talked to, was EXTREMELY patient with a slight language barrier. I am
utterly impressed. My wife is a contract M.D. and flies across the USA all the time and we
have had some complete customer service nightmares, but not with AZUL. They got me
praying for their success. Well done guys!!!”
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Another dissatisfied review shared, “I booked a flight for my husband and me for
January 2022. It was part of a trip that involved the UK, USA, and cruising. It’s now clear
that this won’t be possible due to COVID-19, so I canceled our flights. JAL processed my
refund promptly but charged a $600 cancellation fee. My understanding when I booked
was that there would be no cancellation or change fees if the flights were canceled due to
COVID-19 restrictions. I have tried unsuccessfully to get the rest of my refund via their
Customer Service, so I can see that I will need to take my complaint higher. Other airlines
have provided a full refund, so I hope JAL will do the right thing. I had put a travel date
to submit this review but we have not yet traveled with JAL. And are not likely to do
so unless they honor their free cancellation due to COVID commitment.” One negative
review added, “I’m a customer who is upset. I bought four return tickets (JL52) from
Sydney-Tokyo (departure on 12 April 2020) through a travel agent called ‘Qunar.’ Due
to the COVID situation, the flight was canceled, and a refund application was made on
28 March 2020. Over one year and a half, I spend time communicating with ‘Qunar’ about
the update of this refund. Every time I had the same answer that Japan Airlines hasn’t
refunded yet and no information can be provided.’ I understand there must be a large
amount of application to deal with and I was patient. However, it has been one year and a
half and I lose patience now. I’m here to confirm with you whether you have refunded but
the agent kept the money, or the refund has not been dealt with. If not, I sincerely hope
someone in this big company with a reputation fixes this problem. I, as a consumer, have
no other way to protect my interest but hopefully, your company can be responsible.” A
further dissatisfied passenger added, “My understanding when I booked was that there
would be no cancellation or change fees if the flights were canceled due to COVID-19
restrictions. I have tried unsuccessfully to get the rest of my refund via their Customer
Service, so I can see that I will need to take my complaint higher.” Another dissatisfied
flyer stated, “Cracked a tennis racquet in oversized baggage. You would think oversized
baggage means they handle it more carefully, though not. Tennis racquet cracked on the
edge due to compression of some sort.” One review shared from an unhappy traveler
stated that “It seems pretty clear to me that this is COVID-19 related cancellation. The
last thing I expected from JAL was a sleazy interpretation of what they advertise as ‘free
cancellation.’” One dissatisfied tourist shared, “I fully understand that it is difficult for
airlines nowadays, so the long waiting time at customer service is still acceptable. But
unfortunately, the service delivered was extremely disappointing, no client focuses and no
knowledge about the airline details.”

4.3. Evaluation of the Airline Experience by Different Origins of Passengers

The preceding subsections illustrate unequivocally that various travelers have varying
attitudes regarding in-flight amenities. However, none of the studies used passenger
country of residence to split the analysis to examine views and attitudes across different
geographical locations. According to a related line of study, nationality affects customer
behavior [64]. This part tackles objective three, which examines the flying experience of
passengers from different origins. Thus, some studies have recommended that the origin of
travelers should be examined [54] since each region is distinct. Chatterjee and Mandal [8]
also believed that the origin might affect customer perception of quality.

The European passengers were found to be the most contradictory group and were
either very critical about the flight or very happy with their experience, as depicted in
Figure 4. Sixty-one percent of European tourists were likely to rate the flight experience
as “excellent” and “very good.” European tourists mainly shared narratives regarding
concepts such as problem (56%), a refund (49%), restrictions (44%), cancellations (39%),
and COVID-19 (35%). Below are some typical but contrasting reviews from the European
tourist group:
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Figure 4. Different traveler-origin groups’ evaluation of airline experience. The theme colors signify
the significance of each theme, with themes heat-mapped from hottest to coolest.

“Due to very sad reasons I had to fly to the Netherlands/another side of the world
unexpectedly during Corona. On booking, I called Singapore Airlines and this guy helped
me patiently to get all the info I needed for flying during these times.”

“My PCR came back positive under 24 h before my flight, and I thought my chances for
flight change were very slim. To my surprise, Singapore Airlines offered a full refund!”

“The flights were quite empty due to the current government and travel restrictions,
which meant that it was a very spacious and comfortable journey. I hadn’t flown with
JAL before, but I will consider flying with them again in the future!”

“Congratulations to Korean Air on their response to my cancellation due COVID-19.
Original booking is done online in January 2020 for travel in September 2020.”

Asian passengers were generally satisfied with the service provided by the airline
services they experienced. They shared narratives in their reviews regarding in-flight (45%),
boarding (44%), safety (40%), cleanliness (38%), luggage (36%), and seats (36%). They were
very positive. Eighty percent of them were likely to rate the airline experience as “excellent”
and “very good.”

“I’ve flown on many carriers, but Korea Airlines is one of the best in the industry service
and boarding process is seamless, meals are impeccable. The one drawback (if you want to
call it that) is they do not have Wi-Fi.”

“A very COVID-19 safe experience as they handed out sanitation kits at the start of
the flight.”

“Impressed by the service I got during my flight back from Phnom Penh to Jakarta via
Singapore. I like their green and safe concept of in-flight meals.”

“Legroom is very good at the bulkhead seat onboard Korean Air Economy Class as
I was seated at the bulkhead, the tray table is stowed in the armrest of the seat.
The bi-fold tray table is large enough to cover the entire width of the seat.”
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Americans, a third group considered in the classification of visitor origins, were found
to be one of the most positive groups in scoring the airline experience, with a likelihood
of eighty percent of providing a “very good and “excellent” evaluation. Americans, in
their narratives, mostly mentioned the concepts such as staff (51%), friendly (50%), helpful
(49%), and recommend(ation) (41%). Typical comments shared by this origin are as follows:

“Putting it simply, they’re superb. The staff and crew are supremely gracious, competent,
and organized.”

“Although they were extremely efficient, what most impressed me about them was their
genuine commitment to looking after passengers from the heart. I strongly recommend
Singapore Airlines and its amazing crews!”

“The crew are not only professionals but also clearly proud of their five-star reputation
and it showed. I would recommend this flight; though I’d also point out that there is no
other choice for a nonstop NYC-Singapore flight.”

“Very professional, friendly, helpful flight attendants. We flew around the beginning of
COVID-19 before new standards dealing with protection against the virus.”

The last group considered in this study included Australian passengers. The Aus-
tralians were also satisfied with the airline experiences with a likelihood of seventy-one
percent of providing a “very good and “excellent” evaluation. Australians, in their nar-
ratives, mostly mentioned the concepts such as flight (41%), airport (39%), and check-in
(32%). Typical comments shared by this origin include the following:

“This was my first flight with Korean Air, and I was looking forward to an experience
flying with them. I arrived at Incheon Airport after checking-in online hoping it would
ease my dropping off luggage at the airport.”

“I do hope the airline does reflect on the problems faced by travelers at check-in who are
not their loyalty members of a higher tier. This will go a long way to making Korea Air,
an airline of choice.”

“This sparked a long wait as only a few counters out of all the counters at the airport
handled such issues (joining the normal check-in line). The queue was slow, and I could
have missed my flight if not for the kind assistance of a service supervisor I approach
for help.”

“Overall, I spent around 45 h flying with them in this period. The check-in was quick
and easy, and the staff was friendly and helpful at all airports.”

5. Discussion and Conclusions
5.1. Conclusions

The current study intended to accomplish three research objectives; the first of which
was to uncover common patterns in online reports of airline experiences during the pan-
demic. Content analysis of a sample of UGC of the top ten airlines identified ten distinct
themes: “flight,” “service,” “staff,” “food,” “check-in,” “cancellation,” “COVID-19,” “air-
port,” “class,” and “luggage” were the most dominant themes representing passengers’
flight experiences in the time of pandemic. The second research objective of this study
was to determine whether passengers who rate their airline experiences as satisfactory
(excellent and very good) or unsatisfactory (poor and terrible) use distinct descriptions
in their narratives about their experiences and thus share distinct content in Web reviews
during a pandemic. The analysis findings indicate that airline customers who rate airlines
as 4 (“very good”) or 5 (“excellent”) are more likely to share narratives about “food”, “staff”
and” service” (ground and in-flight), “comfortable”, “cleanliness”, “seats”, “entertain-
ment”, “legroom”, “friendly(ness)”, and “helpful(ness)”, “food”, and “class” (business and
economy) as closely associated with the tag of “very good” and “excellent,” as depicted in
Figure 3. In comparison, airline passengers who rate their airline experiences as dissatisfac-
tory are more likely to share narratives regarding airline cancellations and refund processes
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due to COVID-19 and airport services. An assessment of the concepts associated with this
group’s reviews showed that the most repeatedly mentioned concepts include “ticket”,
“refund”, “disappointing”, “cancellation”, “booking”, “luggage”, “check-in”, “boarding”,
“COVID-19”, “waiting”, and “airport”. The third purpose of our study was to ascertain the
most dominant themes expressed by passengers of various nationalities while discussing
their airline experiences. The European passengers were found to be the most contradictory
group and were either very critical about the flight or very happy with their experience.
Sixty-one percent of European tourists were likely to rate the flight experience as “excellent”
and “very good.” European tourists mainly shared narratives regarding concepts such as
“problem”, “refund”, “restrictions”, “cancellations”, and “COVID-19” in a negative tone.

5.2. Discussion

Defining customer satisfaction criteria is critical for correctly assessing how consumers
rank airline services [2]. By incorporating spontaneous user-generated content (UGC), it
is hoped to mitigate the biases associated with artificial replies provided by consumers
in traditional research techniques, like questionnaire surveys [61]. The theme of flights
is a dimension that covers the service quality element of airlines’ core services identified
by Lim and Tkaczynski [87]. This dimension mainly relates to overall travel experiences
and flights’ timeliness. This finding is consistent with the research done by Brochado
et al. [2], who found the theme of the flight was the dominant theme according to travelers’
narratives. In our study, the theme of the flight was mentioned together with safety. Our
study’s findings indicate that frequent fliers are concerned about their health and well-
being considering the threat of infectious illnesses. Similar findings were published earlier
this year in IATA’s COVID-19 study, in which 78.3 percent of frequent flyer respondents
expressed “very” to “moderately worry” about COVID-19 at all phases of the travel
experience [88]. Additionally, a study done by Sotomayor-Castillo et al. [89] showed
that health factors like pre-existing chronic diseases or being an older traveler have a
significant impact on their degree of worry about COVID-19. Additionally, the findings of
the cited authors demonstrated that passengers want their preferred airlines to do more
to improve their health and safety and are willing to engage, requesting measures such
as complimentary kits containing alcohol-based hand sanitizers, sanitary wipes, and face
masks for all passengers as well as additional information on how to prevent and contain
the risk of infection while flying.

In this study, the airline’s onboard and ground staff are associated with topics such as
employee qualities (e.g., friendly, and helpful). The theme of staff is mainly used in positive
tones in the reviews shared by passengers. This finding is concordant with the research
done by Brochado et al. [2] and Ban and Kim [53]. In parallel with our findings, research
done by Sezgen et al. [3] also found that the theme of staff was one of the most dominant
themes that appeared in the review of passengers, while the staff was the most common
factor driving satisfaction for all passenger groups, in line with our finding.

Another dominant theme found in our study was food. Food and beverages play
an important role in customer evaluations for airlines [90]. In our findings, food was
mentioned in a positive tone among passengers. Our findings are consistent with the study
conducted by Chatterjee et al. [91], who found strong positive sentiments about food and
beverages. Focusing on the full-service airlines, Siering et al.’s [57] research found that
food as an augmented service aspect is evaluated much more positively in the passengers’
online reviews.

The theme of check-in was another dominant theme that appeared in the content of
passengers. Check-in covers general service efficiency metrics, such as passenger waiting
times linked to check-in and passport screening, operational efficiency, and service employ-
ees’ attitudes [92,93]. Additionally, check-in is a critical procedure because it is the first
operational step encountered by passengers during their travel [94]. In our study, the theme
of check-in is mentioned in a negative tone in the reviews of passengers; this is due to long
waiting hours at the airport. Taylor [95] found that a longer wait time may cause consumers
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to experience increased stress as a result of time loss and uncertainty. Larson et al. [96]
reported that the longer passengers waited, the more likely they were to feel anxiety, wrath,
irritation, discomfort, disappointment, demoralization, distress, and stress.

Another frequently mentioned theme among passengers in their airline experience
was a cancellation. Liau and Tan [97] discovered using text mining that consumers of
low-cost airlines (LCCs) had a negative perception of flight cancellations despite firms’
attempts to appease them with monetary compensation. Due to many cancellations, the
airline sector has nearly halved the number of flight plans [86]. Our analysis showed
that the theme of cancellation is highly mentioned with the concept of refund. Given that
companies initially omitted the refund option and, according to Forbes [98], some airlines
were accused of actively concealing the steps required to obtain a cash refund, one can
assume that the carriers’ improper management of cancellations and related compensations
(i.e., heavily advertising vouchers as a form of compensation for canceled flights rather
than offering the refund option) resulted in incredible frustration. Furthermore, given that
the Employment Expectations Indicator fell to its lowest level on record in April 2020 [99],
those passengers may have felt the economic impact of the pandemic and had their income
reduced because of reduced economic activity [100]; indeed, monetary compensation would
be much appreciated. Concordant with our findings, Piccinelli et al.’s [29] research results
showed that travelers’ concerns were directed mainly towards compensations, cancellations,
and COVID-19, and at the same time, they had mixed and unpredictable feelings.

The COVID-19 pandemic appeared as another dominant theme. This theme was
the one with the most neutral ideas shared by passengers in their reviews. During the
pandemic’s peak period, airline customer service departments were inundated with calls
from consumers seeking assistance, resulting in lengthy wait times [29]. A study done
by Piccinelli et al. [29] focused on airline passenger’s sentiment during the COVID-19.
Their research also found similar findings concordant with our findings. Their study
results reported that throughout the pandemic, the average sentiment score fluctuated
between negative, neutral, and positive, with huge weekly swings. In addition, their
study also showed that the sentiment scores related to cancellations, compensations, and
customer service showed heterogeneous perceptions among consumers in the time of the
pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic ushered in a wave of economic collapse around the
globe, owing to interruptions in the travel industry’s supply and demand chains. The
number of flights decreased dramatically, primarily because of measures implemented by
governments to better respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, which included airport closures
and measures affecting the tourism industry in general, such as the closure of borders and
key regional and global tourist destinations worldwide. This occurred at a period when
infection rates were also increasing [26]. This theme shared the experiences of passengers
related to flight experience during the pandemic. As the number of COVID-19 instances
grew, and subsequent travel prohibitions resulted in flight cancellations [101], prospective
travelers’ worries about boarding and on-time departures decreased, but concerns about
cancellations increased.

Other substantial themes found in our study were the airport, class (first class, business
class, premium economy, and economy class), and luggage. The theme of class is frequently
used in the reviews of passengers, and both economy and business class concepts generally
appeared in the positive reviews shared by passengers. Our findings regarding cabin
class are concordant with the study done by Korfiatis et al. [56]. The cited authors found
that cabin class (first class, business class, premium economy, and economy class) was
mentioned positively in the reviews of passengers. On the other hand, airport and luggage
were other dominant themes found in our research. The airport dimension described in
this study encompasses both tangible assets and services (e.g., luggage, check-in, and gate).
In parallel with our findings, studies done by Korfiatis et al. [56] and Brochado et al. [2] also
found that airport and luggage are dominant themes and concepts shared by passengers in
their online reviews.
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5.3. Theoretical Implications

Our paper adds to the existing knowledge base in the following ways. Firstly, a
growing proportion of travelers use computerized customer reviews to assess the quality
and performance of services [1]. On social media sites, these evaluations can have a signifi-
cant influence on tourists’ purchasing decisions. Electronic evaluations may be effectively
used in conjunction with machine learning techniques to provide insights into passengers’
decision-making processes and airline selection [2]. Although prior research on travelers’
experiences has been extensively researched [7,102], this subject has received little attention
in the context of a worldwide pandemic, such as the present COVID-19 issue [6]. Thus,
this study sought to ascertain travelers’ impressions of airlines using electronic reviews
on TripAdvisor during the COVID-19 pandemic. Considering the aforesaid information,
our research provides an insightful analysis of how travelers perceive airline services
based on their internet reviews. Leximancer’s analytical techniques aided the researcher in
identifying the dominant themes underlying passengers’ overall experiences in the time of
the pandemic, some of which proved to be more significant than others.

Secondly, this study adds to the body of knowledge by identifying the major narrative
motifs of passengers associated with positive and negative assessments. Indeed, the content
analysis indicated that these two passenger segments use opposing descriptions in their
narratives regarding airline experience, resulting in conflicting themes in the information
shared online by the two segments.

Third, our study examined if the dominant themes of passengers’ overall experi-
ences vary by traveler origin, which may give more insight into airline sector market
segmentation. Therefore, this study responds to the call of Brochado et al.’s [2] study
that future research should examine the passengers’ overall experiences vary according to
travelers’ nationality.

5.4. Practical Implications

The findings of this study offer airline industry executives a better understanding
of how travelers evaluate airline service quality in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic,
as evidenced by their Web evaluations. Understanding online reviews as a reflection
of customers’ experiences can assist airlines in identifying the primary characteristics
necessary to promote good post-purchase behaviors and minimize negative intents [2].
Thus, traveler evaluations not only enable airline businesses to obtain feedback from
their customers at a low cost but also give them a chance to explore new ways to build
positive post-purchase intents. To generate high passenger scores and positive eWOM,
airlines should both provide effective customer calls as well as the refund policy and ensure
service quality in-ground services in the airports in which they operate. More specifically,
cancellation and refund orders increased significantly during the COVID-19 pandemic,
but the online travel agency platforms’ customer support systems were unable to keep
up, leading to a considerable decrease in refund efficiency and a direct impact on the
user experience. Reasonably diverting these orders is critical to resolving this issue. To
avoid the same order occupying multiple service channels, platforms should enhance their
software’s usability [103], for example, by utilizing online self-service, human customer
service, email, and other methods and associating them with distinct customers based on
their identification number or product category. Additionally, redeploying personnel from
other areas and hiring temporary customer support personnel can help alleviate strain
on the customer service system [104]. Additionally, because physical aspects of airplanes
(e.g., seating comfort) are regularly emphasized in passengers’ narratives, these features
represent another opportunity to enhance passengers’ experiences. Charging cancellation
fees was the most frequent issue that tourist consumers experienced throughout the refund
procedure. Numerous complainants stated that associated authorities, tourism businesses,
and airlines had proclaimed COVID-19 to be a force majeure, allowing customers to get a
full refund if they canceled an order; consequently, these charges violated state regulations.
Lastly, crises frequently necessitate excellent communication in addition to swift actions.
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Effective communication and explanation work is critical in comforting visitors during the
refund process, and they both need a thorough and current grasp of pertinent rules as well
as a proactive service attitude on the part of personnel. As a result, managers should bolster
their enforcement of regulations through tight oversight and service quality management
for staff during peak hours. However, it is important to recognize that employees have
faced numerous psychological stresses because of health concerns, restricted living space,
uncertain income, and changes in work arrangements and modes during the COVID-
19 pandemic. As a result, businesses also bear an obligation to support employees in
sustaining healthy mental states [104].

5.5. Limitation and Avenue for Further Research

There are a few limitations to this research that need to be examined to determine
future research areas. To begin, new study avenues might be identified by examining
and comparing internet evaluations and textual views of visitors expressed in a variety
of languages, places, and settings. Second, another study can compare online ratings and
textual opinions of travelers for the same airline before and after the COVID-19 pandemic,
which will provide useful results for airline managers in terms of contrasting which areas
of passenger satisfaction have been impacted the most during this outbreak. Thirdly, the
study focused only on data obtained from a single passenger platform. Another study
might incorporate data from more portals, resulting in more generalizable findings. Fourth,
electronic comments and ratings are dynamic in nature and evolve. Thus, to accommo-
date the changing requirements of travelers, future studies might examine techniques for
incrementally investigating electronic views and evaluations. Fifth, the research focused
exclusively on tourism and hospitality. Thus, extrapolating the outcomes of this study to
other domains, particularly within the COVID-19 framework, is necessary, as the factors
affecting customer satisfaction vary according to the kind of rated product or service.
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